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consists of Dr. Hope, the Commissioner of
Public Health, as chagirmanl, Doctor A. T.
White of Fremantle. Doctor J. S. Hicks
of Guildford, Atrs. Harris, matron of the
House of 'Mercy. Perth, an Australian-
trained nurse, and Mliss ill. Tate, the late
Silver Chain maternity nurse, now matron
of the Valesco private hospital, Perthi,
and also an Ausiralian-trained nurse. So
it will be seen the personnel of the board
has been carefuilly considered, whoever
was responsible for iL, and of course my
friend Mr. Connolly was. This hoard
can, 1 think, be relied on to make regula-
tions to safeguard the public in every
respect. I hope there will be no strong
opposition to the Bill. If there is neces-
sity for amendment any suggestions
thrown out will be carefully considered in
Committee.

9Qnestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ho use adjourned at 9.7 p.m.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: By-laws

of Marble Bar and Brookton Roads
Boards.

By the Minister for Mines :Papers re
Inspection of Permanent Way, MKidland
Railway.

QUESTION - BUILDING SCAF-
FOLDING INSPECTOR.

-Ar. O'V1 00HLEN (for Mr. A. A.
Wilson) asked the Premlier: In view of
(lhe large and increasing number of acci-
dents in the building trade, owing to the
faulty Construction of scaffolding,- will
the Government consider the advisability
of appointing a practical "Building Scaf-
folding Inspector" immnediately?

The PREMIER replied: The attention
of the Government has not been officially
directed to the circumstances referred to
in the lion, member's question, but the
advisaibility of appointing a practical in-
spector of scaffolding will be taken into
consideration.

QUJESTION - RAILWAY OVER-
HEAD BRIDGES, SUBURBAN.
.Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-

wa.Fys: 1. In connection with the proposed
improvements to the su'burban railways.
howt many, overhead bridges is it pro-
posed to build over the railways between
West Perth and East Perth 2, What is
the estimated total cost of sane9 .3. What
is the estimated cost of the proposed ex-
tension to Beaufort-street bridge?

The MIJNTSTER FOR RAITLWAYS
replied: I. Four, exclusive of the exten-
sion of the Beaufort-street bridge. 2, As
certain alterations in the design are har-
pending, the estimated cost cannot at pre-
sent be given. 3. Approximately, 920,001).

QVESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, WICKEPIN-MERREDINT.

.Mr. BROUN asked the Minister for
Works: 1. Is it the intention of the Min-
ister to construct the first section of the
Wickepin-Merredin line from 'Wieltepin
to a point in the vicinity of Lake Kurren-
kntren 2. Is it the intention of the Min-
istre to make an exhaustive inquir 'y into
the claimns of the Ktimminin selectors for
railway facilities before departing from
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the route of the Wickepin-Merredin line,
as shown on map marked P.W.D. 15235?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, Qnestion of route is now uinder
consideration. 2, Answered by above.

QUESTIONS (2)-JARRAB PILES
AN1D SLEEPERS.

A itacks by Sea-zoorms.

Mr, GEORZGE (for M1r. Allen) asked
the Premier: -1. Was the Premier cor-
ictly reported at the annual dinner at
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce in
Faviing that the jarrah piles in the
wharves at Fremantle had suffered
seaverely from the attacks of sea-worms,
and that hie would shortly make a state-
mient on the matter? 2, If so, when will
lie make the statement?

The PRE-MIER replied: 1, It is true
that a number of piles at the Victoria
Quay and the'North Wharf have been
practically destroyed in from eight to
15 years, owing to the attacks of teredo
or sea-worms, and from -time to time the
Government have been replacing, and
will continue to replace, if required, the
piles so affected. 2, This important sub.
ject is at present receiving close attention
at the hands of the Hon. Minister for
Works, and when a decision is reached it
wvill he made known.

Reports.
Mr. GEORGE (for 'Mr. Allen) asked

the Premier: 1, Have the Government, or
the Government officials, received any re-
ports, or have they any information re-
specting the destruction to the piles (by
termites) of anyv jetties or wharves in
this State? 2, Have the Government, or
the Government officials, received any in-
.formation from India respectingl the de-
struction to jarrah sleepers by white ants
or other destroying agents? 3, Does he
intend to have the papers in connection
,with the above laid on the Table of the
Housel

The PREMIER replied: 1. No in for-
nintion has reached the Government to
the effect that piles have been destroyed
by termites, precautions having been

[24]

taken from time to time to prevent their
acecess. The hen. member is, however, re-
ferred to the answer whichi I am to-day
giving to his further question on this sub-
ject. 2, Certain information has come
to hand, and is at present receiving full
consideration by the Government. 3, In
view of the inquiries which are proceed-
ing, it is not proposed to lay the papers
on the Table of the House, but the lion.
inersiber may lperuse same up~ofl aplplica-
tion at the Premier's office.

QUESTION-WATER BORE, GLAD-
STONE.

Mr. GA, RUTNER (for Mr. McDonald)
asked the Minister for Works: 1, On
what terms is the Gladstone bore leased
to private persons? 2, Do these terms
include the right of the lessee to fence
the water off from the travelling publicS
3, Is the Minister aware that such is done
at present?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
pliedl: 1, The Gladstone bore is not
leased, but the surplus wvater through a
2in. pipe, after fall requirements of the
lpublie and of travelling stock have been
met with, is granted to W. G. Stathami
in consideration of- (a) payment of £5
per annum; (b) Concreting at his ex-
pense the pipe of the bore to prevent
corrosion; (c) looking after the bore
generally; (d) fencing in the bore for
jprotection; (e) tenancy being for 12
mronths from .15th May, 1911, to 14(h
May, 1912. 2, No. 3, No.

QUE STI ON,-AB ORIGIN ES PROSE-
OUTED FOR TRESPASS.

M1r. GARDINER asked the Premier:
Has his attention been drawn to the fact
that four aborigines were recently pro-
secuted for trespiass on a pastoral lease
near Whim Greek9

The PREMIER replied: No; but in
view of the hon. memnber's question, im-
mnediate inquiries have been instituted,
and he will be informed of tbe result.
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BILLS (4)-FIRST READINGS.
1, Transcontinental Railway (intro-

duced by the Premier).
2, Parliamentary Allowances Amend-

ment (initroduced by the Premier).
3. Land and Income Tax (introduced

by the Premier).
4, Permanent Reserve Rededication (in-

troduced by the Minister for Lands).

RETURN - PRISON WARDERS,
SUNDAY DUTY.

On motion by Air. CARPENTER, or-
dered: That a return be laid upon the
Table of the House showing the total
number of Sundays upon which each
warder employed in the Fremantle
Prison has been off duty from January
1st to November 30th of the present year.

BILL-AGRCULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Order of the Day for third reading
read.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS
moved--

TIhat the Bill be recommnitted for the
further consideration of Clause 3.
Question passed ; re-consideration in

Committee made an Order of the Day for
the next sitting of the House.

BILL-APPELLATE JURISDICTION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: This is a necessary measure incident
on the changes that have taken place in
the State since the introduction of
Responsible Government. I believe this
measure wvas intended to be introduced
by the late Government, and undoubtedly
it is a requisite piece of legislation. It
has come down to us from the Legislative
Council and it briefly provides for the
proper course to be taken in appeals in
divorce and matrimonial causes. When
the colony did not enjoy the blessings of
Responsible Government the court of

appeal was the Governior-ini-Executive
Council. I need only mention that fact to
showv it is necessary to make an alteration
in the law which up to date has not been
made. It would be absurd to take appeals
from thle divorce court to the Governor-
in-Executive Council, yet upon the files
not long ago there "as a case in the
divorce axid matrimonial court listed for
appeal. That appeal court consists of the
Governor and alt the responsible Mini-
isters, and I think every member will ad-
mit it is not a judiciously suitable court.
Neither, considering the advancement of
reformatory mattery generally, is it a
course to be now followed. This measure
provides, in the event of appeals being
necessary in future, they shall follow the-
same course as in all matters of appeal,
that is from the court in wvhich the issue
is tried to the Full Court. Moreover it
provides one matter to which I draw the
attention of the Chamber, namely, that in
any proceedings taken hitherto, if it be
possible anything should be listed for ap-
peal before this Bill becomes law, the ap-
peal shall be taken to the Full Court. I
think with this explanation it is sufficient
that I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr. MITCHELL: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. MITCHELL (Northam): I think
the Minister should allow an adjournment.
It only means waiting until to-morrowv so
that members can heave an opportunity
of reading the Bill. We are not neces-
sarily opposed to it, and will probably
agree to it, hut I think we should have
time to consider it. A postponement
until to-morrow is not asking too much.

Mr. NANSON (Greenough) : Uinfortu--
nattely I was not in the Chamber whenm
the Attorney General moved the secoact
reading, but, glancing at tbe Bill, I ant
under the impression that its interktion is,
to give an appeal in divorce and matri-
monial causes to the Full Court. Some
time ago a difficulty arose through its
being discovered that the appeal was to
the Governor-in-Council, and I take it tbeL
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Bill is to remove that anomaily. That being
so, I do not think there will be any oh-
jection to p)assing the second reading of
the Bill, or any need to interrupt, its
passage.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in
reply) : That is the only purpose of the
Bill. I believe it was during the hon.
member's term of office that the difficulty
arose, and it was then expected that the
Governor-in-Council would have to hear
a case of appeal. An anomaly of that
sort must strike everybody, and perhaps
the memiber for Northam will be content
to let the matter go on, more particularly
as the Bill has been thrashed out already
in 'lie Legislative Council.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Oommizttee.
Bill p~assed through Committee without

d1ebate, reporte -d without amendment; and]
the report adopted.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

T. Walker) in moving tile second reading
said: I am well aware that in touching
on the Licensing Act at all we are dealing
with vry debatable matter, and the Gov-
erment would not have submitted any
legislalion for consideration upon the sub-
ject had there not been certain
amendments necessary to th6 re-
cently passed Licensing Act. This
Bill confines itself to three mat-
ters. We could very well introduce amend-
ments which experience of the administra-
tion1 and operations of the Act hnve dis-
closed as necessary, hut it is not desirable
that at this stage of this brief session
amendments covering principles involving
large debates should be introduced. We
recognise the Act will have to be dealt
with in a comlprehensive measure and in
a thorough fashion next session; and this
Bill simply endeavours to remove certain
anomalies arid to do justice to those who,
if the measure is not passed, will receive
great injustice. The first portion of the

Bill seeks to validate or make certain the
boundaries of thie licensing districts. It
will be within the minds of members thar;
the Licensing Bill was passed before we
introduced the Redistriht'tion of Seats
Bill, and in the Act it is provided that
the licensing districts shall have the same
boundaries of delimnitations as the elec-
toral districts; but since then we have al-
tered the boundaries of the electoral dis-
tricts, and the question very naturally
arises as to whether by that means we
distribute afresh the licensing districts.
Must automatically as a matter of course,
the established licensing districts swell
out or recede in order to keep side by
side or line by line with the redistribu-
tion of seats boundaries? And a further
rqtestion arose as to whether the recent
local option poll was valid if taken under
tie old licensing districts, inasmuch as we
have altered those districts as some supl-
pose at least inferentially by the Redis-
tribution of Seats Act. Can we legally
adlopt the results of the local option
poll1? We wvant to validate the recent
local option poll1, and by this Bill desire
to make it certain what thle boundaries
of the licensing districts are, notwith-
standing the passage of the Redistribu-
tion of Seats Act. The first portion
of the Bill therefore prop~oses to keel) the
old licensing districts as they were, giv-
ing power to the Governor to unite two
districts into one, or divide one district
into two or three, and giving to the
Governor-in-Council power to d6signate
these districts, that is to say, give
them their names and boundaries
according to the exigencies of the de-
velopmnent of [lie population or the re-
quirements of the Licensing Act. Law-
yers capable of giving an opinion differ
considerably as to the legality of the boun-
daries since the passage of the Redistri-
bution of Seats Act. This will snake cer-
tain of the continuance of the boundaries
of the old licensing districts and will vali-
date the local option poll. The next mat-
ter dealt with is the wayside licenses. The
old Act provides that when a wayside li-
cense is situated in a district where the
population has increased to 100, that is
when the wayside becomes a township,
and pop)ulation has gathered there, that
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wayside license automatically dies and
the Ianidlord passes out, whiile another
IpersoII may' be able to come in and obtain
a general publican's license. In this way
a stranger muight obtain the advantage
over the old settled resident. I believe
the late Attorney General had his atten-
tion drawn to a certain wayside license
in his district, and in some way the mat-
ter was patched up1, butl not, in thle opini-
ion of the Crown law officers, altogether
in a legal fashion. That is to say, the
legality of the course then taken may
still be questioned. The emergency was
met, but there was the uncertainty of
whether the people concerned were legal-
ly'holding the license when the population
had grown. Not only that case but others
wvere cropping Lip. At the present time
the population in many of these places
was shifting. We were settling new areas,
sad what may be wvayside houses one
year, the next year may be situated in
the very heart of a populous district, and,
under those eiretumslancems. wayside Li-
cense is not the proper designation of the
character of the business done. The nica-
sure simply provides that when the mat-
ter comes before the Licensing Court, the
court can substitute a general publican's
license for the wayside inn license, and
thiereby enable the person thiere to continue
the same trade that hie wvas doing the
day before, right up to now, the only dif-
ference being t hat the State will receive
more in consequence, as there wvill be a
larger license fee to be paid. It is no new
form of license, nor are we increasing
the niumb er of hotels, or the q~uantity of
liquor sold; it is simply designating by
its proper name thle license in accordance
with thle requirements of the old Act. The
final provision of the Bill is to enable the
Government to deal with a special ease
and I am not quite sure in Committee
whether we should desig-nate that a
special case instead of making
the matter general as it now
appears in the Bill. I may take
the House into the confidence of the Gov-
ernment by stating that the Government
are resumJing certain properties in connec-
tion withI the a ilway in the neighbour-
hood of Perth station, and on the land
which has been resumed is a certain hotel

the license of which will be taken away-
TIhe question is whether we can adequately
compensate the owner without this Bill.
The Go emnent propose that there shall
be another hotel erected as near as pos-
sible to the site of thle original one, and
on all fours with it. There is one feature
about it, however, that we cannot grant
or covenant for, and that is that thle new
hotel shall be granted a license, and until
we canl grant a license the Bill will be ab--
solutely useless. As the law stands the
bunilding must be constructed and ap-
proved before the court will issue a li-
cense. We want to deal with the resump-
tion at once mid before we can do that
"e must be able to guarante that we shall
place the owner in full possession, build
himn the house and p~rovide him with a
license. The Bill, therefore, provides that
the licensing court: may issue or mlay give
the license when the building is completed.
This will guarantee that tile money will
not be expended in vain and that thle.
building wvhen constructed wvill not be use-
less, It would have been necessary other-
wise to pay for wvhat may be designated
the goodwill, notwithstanding the fact
that most of us believe that landlords get
no goodwill, but that the public house is
let only on a Year's tenancy. The law,
howvever. does nlot so regard the position..
A hotel is looked utpon as a valuable asset
anid that it has a market value we all
know. Therefore, to avoid having to
pay anything like an enormous sum for
compensation for the loss of the license,
it is prop~osed to build these premises and
say to the party concerned, wve build you
a hotel and we guarantee you a license. Iii
this way, we shall save to the Slate a very
large sum of money. Those are all the
subjects comprised in the Bill; they are
necessary and urgpent, and only because
the necessity and urgency warrant us
doing so, 'ar we bringing the matter be-
fore the Chamber. I beg to move-

That the Bill be nou; read a second:
lime.

Mr. McDOWALL (Coolgardie):t I
realise with the Attorney General that it
is utterly impossible to touch the Licen--
sing Act wvithout bringing a hornet's nest
around one. fie has, however, declaredl'
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that he intends to make further amend-
ineats during next session, and it seems
to me that there are quite a number of
v-cry peculiar things in time Licensing Act
that require to be attended to. One of
them I desire to refer to, and which is
contained in Section 65, provides that
a widow, if she be over 30 years of age,
or a inn irried woman if living apart from
hier husband, also over that age, or a
divorced woman, may hold a license. It
appears to me extraordinary that a single
woman over 30 years of age, and who
may be thoroughly respectable is not
given the same privilege. I cannot un-
derstand why a divorced woman or a
married -woman living apart from her
husband should be in a better position
to hold a license than a thoroughly re-
spectable single woman. I had thought
of movinge an amendment in Committee
but on more mature consideration I
realise that the opening of a discussion
on this miatter at the present time would
not be wise. Under the circumstnnces I
shall defer taking any action until a
more comprehensive measure is intro-
duced next sesion. I simply availed my-
self of this opportunity of mentioning
the matter, in order that we may think
seriously over it by the time the next Bill
comes up for our consideration.

Mr. NANSON (Greenough) : The
House mnay, T think, congratulate itself
that having devoted many hours last ses-
sion and the preceding, one, to the con-
sideration of the Liceiising Bill, it has not
been necessary to reintroduce this session
the subject in all its complexities. The
Bill introduced by the Attorney General
is entirely of a non~controversial. elmarac-
ter, at least it seenms so to me, and the
amendments sought to be made are of a
machinery character which will make for
the smoother working of the Bill. I do
not anticipate that any objection will be
taken by members on this side of the
House to the passing of the Bill in the
form in which it has been introduceed.

Mr. LAN.\DER (East Perth): I can en-
dorse all that has been said by' the mem-
ber for Coolgar'Iic with reference to the
section of the Act which prevents a
respectable sinle womnan over 30 years

from holding a license. I have a lady
in my eye who has run an hotel, or a
number of hotels, foir a number of years,
and it has always been necessary for her
to have a substitute. As hon. members
are aware, when femiales have to employ
a man, and use himi in the capacity of a
dummy, and place his name over the door,
it puts a woman very often iii an awk-
ward position. I know of a case at
Donnybrook where a respectable womian
could not get a license, and she had to
employ a maii. At the same time it seems
strange that any dlivorced woman, or a
woman living apart from hier husband,
can get a license. I truist that when the
new Bill is introduced nest session it
will contain a provision to enable respect-
able single women over 30 years of age
to hold a license.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Committee Stage.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
Walker) moved-

That the Committee stage be mnade
an Order of time Dlay for the next siting
day.

Mr. Nanson: Why not go into Com-
mittee nowI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
maight be necessary to make two amend-
ments to this measure. First of all, it
might not be wvise to take Clause 4 so
generally when it is required to deal
with a specific case. It was desired
also to provide that the holder of
a general license should conform with all
the requirements of the Licensing Act.
However, if it were the wihb of the House
to go into Committee on the measuire the
proposed amendments could if necessary
be miade in the Council.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amnendment; andi
the report adopted.
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BILTr-WORKERS' HOMES.

Second, reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MNr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): The
principle embodied in this measure is onle
which, I think, every member will cordi-
elly endorse. It is well kno-wn that it was
part of thle policy of the present Opposi-
tion at the recent general elections, and,
until my friend, the Premier, to use one
of his own expressions, robbed us, or
shiall I say annexed it from uts-

The Attorney General: It has existed
in New Zealand and South Australia for
I do not know how, long.

Mr. FRANKIZ WILSON: That is not
to say that it was not our policy. We put
it before the people. However, we bear
the Government no ill will over their
action in this regard. They can annex
any part of our policy and we will be
only too glad to assist them to carry it
ito law. We had not the time to work

out the details of the scheme, nor do I
think the Premier until lately had time to
wvork them out. He says we shiall prob-
ably join issue with him inasmuch as the
Bill provides for leasehold in connection
-with these homes. I do not wish to join
issue with him in this regard. I prefer
freeholds, and I think nine out of every
ten individuals would prefer the freehold
of the land their homes were to be built
uponi, but I would n~ot object t-o giving
a man a lease if he preferred it; and in-
asmuch as, according to the Premier, the
BiU provides for both leasehold and free-
hold, I take no exception to it at all. It
will be remembered that the Premier when
prosecuting his electioneering campaign
made a good many statements in regard
to these ghomes for the people, now
designated hy hini workers' homes. First
of all hie stated that hie intended to ad-
vance up to L500 on land already ownedl;
then after sonic further consideration.
aind realising that this was in conflict with
the general policy of thle party of whicll)
he is the leader, he qualified it somewhat
and said that tile Government would he
prepared to build up-to-date residences
wherever desired, at a total cost, includ-
ing thie purchase of the land, of a sumll

not exceeding £500. Then, after having
heard what members on this side of the
House had to say on the subject, and on
further considering the tenets of the
grea party controlled by caucus sitting
in) Bunibury some time since, he altered
it again; and said that he would find the
land, erect the house, and, to prevent
dumnmying, give the land on lease. I say
at once I commend him for having again
altered his views, and having embodied
in the Bill, in his own words, provision
to provide homes on all sorts of terms
and conditions. He is going to provide
that those who come uinder the definition
of worker shall be able to build homes on
their own land, I commend him for that.
It is exactly what my party intended to
do. Then he goes further, and makes
provision for those who wish to take upl
a lease fromn the Oovernmecnt of Crown
land set apart for the purpose, or re-
purchased for the purpose. I do not
object to that. He will soon find out
where the preference comes in. I amu
satisfied that wherever a man has suffi-
cient money to acquire his own freehold
he will do it in preference to taking up
leasehold. However, that is by the way.
There is no harm in having the provision,
and T hope the sucecess of the Bill will
mneet the expectations of the Premier in
this regard. There are several weaknesses
in the measure which I intend to point
out. First of all, as to the constitution
of the board. It is provided that three
officers employed in the Government ser-
vice are to constitute this hoard. To my
mind this is a step in the wrong direction
The explanation given by the Premier was
that it would keel) down the cost of ad-
ministration. But surely that would he
a penny wise and pound foolish policy
in administering a fund of this descrip-
tion a . fund which will require every bit
as much care, control and consideration
as thle operations of the Agricultur.1l
Bank itself. Subject to the approval of
the Minister the board will have power to
repurchase estates, It will take upon it-
self the responsibility of assessing blocks
when these estates are cut up for residen-
tial pur-poses, It is to see that the plat's
of the buildings proposed to be erected
tire in accordance with all the require-
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ments of the board, and of the regulations
which will be framed under the Act. It
has then to inquire into the character of
the applicant who wishes to take advant-
age of the conditions of the Act. I sup-
pose the board will have to supervise the
construction of the houses, to see that they
compllly with the plans and specifications;
and then when the client is installed iti
the house the board will have to see that
lie fulfils all the conditions, including the
payment of the rent, and, if necessary,
to take action to enforce that payment
In addition to this, the board wvill have to
keep a watchful eye on the maintenance
of a property in which the State has se
large an interest. I take it the board will
have pretty well the bulk of its time em-
ployed in administering the Act if the
Act is to be a success, and therefore I
say it will be a penny wise and pound
foolish policy to have a board consistiag
of permanent officials in the public service.
The Premier objected very strongly the
obher day to advisory boards advising the
Government in connection with the c!on-
struction of railways; his reasons being-
that it took responsible officers away frow
their duties and that, . therefore, they
neglected the work of their departments.
Does the same argument not apply itl
connection with the administration of
this measure? The next point I wish to
make is in regard to Ministerial control
I see the Minister is to have absolutely
full control. Notwithstanding that lie
appoints a board which apparently will
carry out all the details of the measure
there is to be no responsibility taken away
from the Minister. He has even to sanc-
tion and endorse the valuations made by
the board. Indeed, every application has
to pass through his hands, and it appears
to me that whilst he possibly might be
able to shelter himself, to some extent,
behind the recommendations of the board,
yet the sole power rests in the Minister's
hands. I do not think it is advisable that
the Minister should in a matter of this
description take the responsibility on his
own shoulders. Here is an instance-
where we have an institution which is
on all fours with our Agricultural Bank,
which is lending money for the improve-

went of a man's estate just as much as
that institution lends money for the fim-
provement of a settler's holding. And
we have on the one hand the Minister
taking the full responsibility, whereas, on
the other he hands it over to trustees,
almost in its entirety. We thus arc forg-
ing another wealpon for the opening of
the door to political patronage. I think
if the Government are wvise they will
amend the Bill in such wnanner as to place
the administration tinder trustees who are
outside the ipublic service, give them full
powers and make tihem take the full
responsibility. Thus we would have an
administration which, I think, would be
of advantage to the whole of the com-
munity and which would he free from
any sort of political control or influence.
Now, the next matter I would like to
draw attentioni to is that the Act provides
that [-he Government may set apart cer-
tain Grown lands for the purpose of
cultting tip same and establishing homes;
it also provides that they may re-
purchase estates, and that when this is
done and improvements have been made
upon these Grown lands or re-purchased
estates in the way of providing roads and
other facilities, t hen an annual charge of
3 per cent. on the unimproved value, plus
the cost of improvements . shall be mnade
by way of rent. To-day we have the
announcement by the Governmient of a
loan put on the market for half a million
pounds at 4 per cent., plus charges. By
the way, I cannot cong-ratulate the Trea-
surer u])on his first attempt to raise
money for the works of the State. It
seems to me that lie is making at very had
beginning. During the last five or six
years when I have been intimately con-
nected with the Treasury of this State,
and through very much worse times blhan
we have at the present day, we were able
by judicious handling of the finances and
careful management to raise all the money
we required in the London market at a
c6.ost of something like £3 1.5s. to £3 17qs.
per cent., but here we have the Treasurer
in his first act on assumningy office raising
the rate of interest to four per cent, on a
loan of 20 years' duration, whtich means
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that when we add charges on to it, and
perhaps esehange too-

MALr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the
hon. member to pursue that line of dis-
cission.

M1r, FIRANK WVILSON: But I am
drawing the conclusion that the Treasurer
will lose money by this transaction.

Mr, SPEAKER: The lion. member is
a long way off the Bill in discussing the
financial proposals of the Government.

Mir, FRANK 'WILSON: May I not
show whait it is going to cost the Govern-
ment to raise money for this Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall not object to
that, bitt to my mind the leader of the
Opposition is making statements in regard
to the Premier's financial proposals' I
have no desire to limit the hon. member's
remnarks in any other way.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Mfy object is
to show that the loan announced this
ui.orning w-il cost the Government any-
thing f rom £4 Is. to £4 2s. per cent., and
if we are goingl to lend money ont at 3
per cent. to the people 'who will be ac-
comiodated under this Bill,. there is going
to be a deficiency of over one per cent.
W\hat does the Treasurer propose? How-
is he going- to get that one per cent.?

Mr. Bolton: He does not propose to
chiarge 3 per cent, on the buildings.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Three per
cent. on the unimproved value.

Mr. Bolton : That is not 3 per cent.
Onl thie money lent out.

MNr. FRANK WILSO'N: No, hut hie
wrill have to create the improvements and
this expenditure will be eapitalised and
added to the unimproved value of the
land, and 3 pcir cent. is to be charged by
way of rental. Now,' if the Government
aire going to charge 3 pcer cent. for somne-
thing that is costing £C4 ]s. per cent. they
are going to make a loss of 21s. per cent.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. Bolton: It is costing nothing for
Crown lands.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Will the hon.
member say that the Government will not
have io re-purchase land in time majority
of cases?

1Mr. Bolton: I know of many instances
where wre will not have to buy land.

Mr. D)EPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member is not in order in interjecting- out
of his seat.

_1r. Bolton: Well, it is your seat, M1r.
Deputy Speaker, so it is all right.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The fact that
we have this loan announced fixes the
value of money to-day and if we are only
to get 3 per cent. for money that is going
to cost the State over 4 per cent. we are

ging to make a loss, and some provision
oughlt to be made for that loss. What is
the Treasurer going to do? Is lie going to
charge it uip against Consolidated Rev-
ernue, or how is hie going to deal with the
loss he mnust make on operations of this
description? Let its apply the argument
to re-purchased estates only, if hon. mem-
bers like, and we can deal wiith the other
later. It appears to me that there is a
defect in the measure in this respect. We
ought to know not only where the funds
aIre to conic from-and that is not speci-
fled, nor is the %mount which the Govern-
ment. propose to find for this purpose;
that is left for a fnture time and- for Par-
liament to decide-we want to know whe-
ther the money is to be taken from Con-
solidated Revenue or from loan funds
specially raised for the purpose or raised
in the ordinary way. The scheme,. if it is
to he financially sound and if it is to pay
its wvay, mu~st, I maintain, be fashioned
upon sound financial lprinciples, and cer-
tainly I think the country is entitled to
collect from anyone enjoying the benefits
of the measure at any rate the cost of
the mnoney which is provided to build these
homes. Surely it is never intended that
the g enieral revenue of the State should be
iliised for this special purpose. At any

rate, so far as I and my colleagues
were concerned, we always intended,
when drafting this scheme, that it should
be self-supporting, that it should pay
its way, and] not become a burden upon
the general revenne of the State. Now,
the idea mentioned by the Premier in pass-
in- of having model cities fashioned and
erected in Western Australia is one that
must commend itself to everybody. We
have only to east our memories back t6
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what has been done in the old country in
the building of g-arden cities to realise
how desirable it is, when the time is ripe
for that purpose, to establish cities of
this descriptioii, but I wish bon. members
to realise that in a country such as ours,
xvitli a large area [and a stmll population,
[the time is hardly ripe for establishing
cities of this kind. Of course in the Old
Country, where they have these gatrdenl
cities, they collect itito themn the people
cngiiCd in the industries established in
the cities aid around she cities. and as a
rule we find( that the residents of these
places are all employed in the cities them-
selves or in thieir immediate neighbour-
hood, but wre cannot do that here, nor is
that our object. Our object is to ew-ie the
existing workers-aind I do not mean the
ordinary niechanic but also those, as de-
fined in the Bill, who are engaged in offi-
ces and shops. an 'yone who is employed in

asituation, or engag ed in manual labour
-to give those wtho are employed as
workers in the State to-day anl oppor-
tunity of fashioning their own homes, in
the first instance on their own freoholds,
and secondly, if they so desire, on lease-
holds provided by the Government. But
then comes the question as to what suit-
able land we can maake available for this
puirpose. The Minister for Lands sug-
gested endowment lands, and. undoubtedly
in some instances endowmient lands would
he available, but in v-ery many instances
the board, or the Government who arc
the board, would have to acquire special
areas for this purpose. Many workers
would much prefer to build on their own
lands atnd to acquire those lands nearer
to their daily employment, and in this re-
spect I1 commend the Bill because the
Government have not confined it solely to
leasehotl lands but have made provision
in the measure for money to he loanied
to th3ose who build upon their own hold-
ines. I have pointed out that no capital
was provided in this Bill and I want now
to also point out that even when the capi-
tal is provided there is a provision that
some time or other the Minister on the
recomamendation of the board may from
time to time draw on the fund for repay-
ment to the Treasurer of any funds pro-

vided by Parliament for the purposes of
the Act. That is all right so far as it
goes, hut it does not. so far as I can
judgoe, make any provision as to what
the Treasurer has to do with I he mioney
whichi lie draws; out of the funds.

Mr. Moore: It has to he paid to the
Colonial Treasurer.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes, but what
is the Treasurer to do with it?

MAr. Moore: It is to go to general
revenue.

MrIt. FRANK WVILSON: Is it to ,go
to g-eneral revenue when loan moneys are
tiflised for this measure? T should say

not, but what is the Treasurer going to
do with the mioney when it is dIrawn ott
of the fund? 'There ought to he somne
provision. in the Bill telling him how hie is
to handle these funds when they are with-
drawn from the board. We had trouble
some timne ago in connection %vith moniey
which had accumulated in ihe Treasury
over a number of years on acount of the
sale of certain Government prop)rty. The
sumn amiounted to about £30,000, and we
passed a special Act permitting- Patrlia-
ment to revote the money for any purpose
it chose from time to time, and since then
die money has been handled and dealt
with inl that way. Is it proposed to deal
with the funds created uinder this Bill in
the same way. or is the money to lie in
the Treasury until special legislation is
passed?7

The Minister for Lands: There are
n1.11101-o11 instances in the financial ad-
ministration where loan money was ex-
pended and repaid into revenue.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I know thece
have been cases.

The Almfnisior for Lands: Well, what
provision was made in those Cases?

Mr. FRANK WNILSO.Y: We passed a
specil Bill to deal with that money.

The Mini,:ter for Lands: No. You did
not pass a Bill to deal with the money ex-
pended at Hamel and Nangeenan.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If I nmistake,
not there was one fuind into which all
these moneys were paid and the amount
was re-voted by Parliament.
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The 'Minister for Lands: That fund
relates only to the sale of Government
property.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Well, this
was a sale of Government property
surely.

The Minister for Lands: No. Well.
what bet-ame Of the m-oney repaid from
those specialI settlement schemes?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I suppose it
was paid into the fund.

The M'linister for Lands ; It is paid
into revenue.

.Mr. FRANK WILSON : 'No, not Joan
m1onleys?9

The Minister for Lands : Yes.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. FRANK WILSON : I think the
lion. member is making a serious mistake.
I do not think he will find that any loan
mioneys have been repaid into revenue.
The only other point I mnight draw atten-
tion. to--and I do not know it is perhaps
necessary to do so-is the limitation as
to "worker. " It specifies a worker shall
be a person who is in receipt of not wore
than. £C400 per amnuin, and it is furither
specified-and I think reasonably so, too
-that hie shall not be the owner of a
dwelling-house. That means, I suppose,
that lie shall not have a dwellingr-house
in his own name. Perhaps we ought to
take a little greater precaution and
specify that neither hie nor his Wife
should own property. They might get
over the provision of the Act by a mem-
ber of the family holding- any property
alnd still comec under the Act. I do not
know tHant it matters very much if they
do

Mr. Harper: 'Why should it matter q
Mr. FRANK 'WILSON: 1 do not know

that it does, but the clauses are made
v'erv string-ent in order that no one ex-
cept those who have no hiome cnn take
the benefit of the Act. and we do
not want to muake special provision of
this kind for those who owxn property.
The end of thle Bill, its specific object.
%ilt be defeated if we do not include a
provision to exclude a mnember of the
family holding property.

Mr. Lander: How would you get over
the ease of a man living apart from his
wife 9

Mr. FRANK WI7LSON.\: He would not
need a home then he would be in lodg-
ing. I do not think we need consider
that ease. As I said at the eommene-~
went of my remarks, the Bill, as a whole,
is one we can cordially support. I regret
the Premier has not given us more time
to study thle different clauses and comn-
pare themn with similar legislation in the
Eastern States. It is undoubted that
legislation of this description will, be (if
immense benefit to the people of the
State. The main object it has is to over-
come the high rents which are being paid
ait the present timue owing to thle un-
doubted prosperity of our counity. if
once a country is put onl the uipgrade, if
once its people are made prosperous, if
we fill lip the cities in addition to tile
vacant portions of the State, nturally
rents must advance, and this has been
thle result inl Perth of late. I am happy
to think we have had this result in West-
ern1 Australia, and I am happy to think
that now we are able to do something ait
any rate to assist our people to counter-
at the result from going to the extreme.

Mr. O'Loghlen:.. It has gone there.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : I do not
think so. I think it will go further still.
The law of supply and demand will come
in in regard to labour or any other article
or commodity we utilise in our daily life.
I think the Bill will receive the approba-
tion of every member of the Opposition.
I trust the Premier will allow tile Com-
mittee stagye , at any rate, to rest over for
a day or two until thle clauses can be
(nivcn that due consideration which they
ought to receive at our hands, and so that
we can table any amendments that will
make the Bill even more workable and
more in the interests of Uie people it is
designed to serve. It is a. non-party
mieasure. I am glad to hear the Premier
say so. It is taken, I repeat, fromi the
policy of the Opposition, and in that;
respect -we can give it our miost cordial
support. onlly we want to see it wade as
perfect as possible in the circnumstances.
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Mr- GEORGE (Mfurray-Wellington):
I rise to prevent the Bill being put4
through too hastily. We naturally ex-
pected that the other side would have
had something to say on the matter which
apparently is so dear to their hearts.
The leader of the Opposition has ))raeti-
rally voiced almost all that can be said
from this side of the House . and it is
not necessary for me to make much of a
Speech.

Mri. Underwood: What about those
tenements of yours?

Mr. GiEORGE:. I wish the bon. mem-
ber would restrain himself. I did not
catch what hie said,' and I do not suppose
it matters very much. One thing I no-
tice particularly in the Bill is the consti-
tutio'i of the board. Tile leader of the
Opposition has pointed out the Premier's
inconsistenc 'y with regard to the advisory
lnl r when ltre Public Works Committee
Bill was under discussion, and the way
this Bill has been drafted; but the point
I desire to have considered is the effect
that the Premier is practically creating
another department of the State. If the
policy is fully, carried out the board
under this measure will go to greater
lengths than even anticipated by the aul-
thors of the measure, however sanguine
they may be and whether they he on this
side or on the other side,' or whether there
is a sort of coalition in regard to it. I
am satisfie there is not; the slightest
chance of success for the scheme unless
thle men appointed to the board have wide
experience in connection with similar
matters. I notice full power is given, as
one would expect, and one would require,
to appoint "suich inspectors, valuers and
other officers" as may be needed to car-ry
out the work.. That of itself must neces-
sarily mean a large staff, even if the
operations of the board were to be con-
fined to Perth alone; hut I take it the
object of the Government is that the pro-
visions of the Act shall apply' to the
whole of the State. in whichl case it will
be neessar ,y to have not only a perman-
ent staff so far As P-erth is concerned, but
a travelling staff Of inspectors,. valuers
anid officers. No doubt there are inspect-
ors and other officers in the Public Works

Department dealing with. other dluties:
but when this particular wVork comes on,
the board will require a staff of their
own ; that I am satisfied about. When
the Premier was leader of the Opposi-
tioni earrying onl a campaign aga inst the
late Govetnm-ent hie is reported to have
stared that lie required from the person
whbo might take one of these houses .51
instalments of £E3 10s. each as repayment
for every £100 that mighlt be adva-nced.
There could not be a mu ch better busi-
nless proposition if people wvould only
fall down to it and pay' that amount of
monoey, which I doubt: but there could
not he a betr proposition as a buiniess
miatter put before a group of flinanciers
hi the whole wvorld. Takiiw 51 instal-
mients at £C3 l03. eachl Per £1.00 on? a 50O
house it would practically return some-
thing in the neighibourhood of £000 be-
fore the house becamue the propert y of
thle person who took it. I am satisfied
that system of finanicing. would lie far-
Mlore stringent and oppressive on the
person than an ordinary building societ.

The Minister for Works: Does the
Bill say that?

Mr. GEORGE : T am speakiiwg of
what the Premier, ais leader of the Oj1-
piosition. stated in his campaign. It is8
in a newspap:er. and we always believe
the newslpalpers, and it is a matter that
mar, be legitimately referred to in the-
Hrouse, and contrasted with the contents
of the 'Bill.

The Mfinister for Works: You k-now
the statement is absolutel ,y ridiculous; it
would not comne fromi a Sane man.

Mr. GE ORGE: I would be sorry on
the authority of the Minister for Works
to say that thie Premier is not a sane
ma n.

The Minister for Works: You know
perfectly well he did not say it.

Mfr. GE OR GE: -le is repor ted to. have
said it: and, to adopt the tactics of hon.
members on the Government side, if you
rio not contradict a statement it is true.
However, that is correct, and we all know
it.

The Mfinister for Works: The Premier
never said it, and possibly it was never-
re-ported.
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Mr. GEORGE: The statement ep-
pearedi in the WIest Australian at the
time, 011(1 1 am giving it accurately.

The Mlinister for Works: I wutld like
to see it.

M1r. GEORGE: I canl show it to you;
I aive my word for it. There is another
provision T cannot quite see the justice
of. Probably it will be explained by the
Minister. Every worker's dwelling is to
ibe exempted from assessment under the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act.
That is hardly in consonance wvith the

stemient put forth by the platform
,which was used to leadl to victory our
friends on the Government side. the
statement or plank of "'land taxation
without exempt ion." Why should there
be exemption wvith reg-ard to workers'
dwellings?

The M1inister for Works: They are
under leasehold tenure.

Mr, GEORGE: That makes no differ-
ence.

The Minister for W7orks: Do you tax
Crown tenantsq

M r. GEORGE: I do not know what
I would do if I had a chance. hut I am
certain the bon. member would tax every-
one butt himself if he had the opportunity.
There is provision made by which a per-
son mnay sell his interest in a worker's
dwelling, and the board shall repurchase
the same by refunding the whole of the
instalments. It hardly appears to be in
consonance with usual business rules that
a person shiall enter into an engagement
with the Government of the day for the
erection of a huilding, and then, if lie
repents of the bargain or wishes to shift
-away from the country, or to another
part of the Country. that tile Glovern-
ment -will practically hand over to him
all the money hie has paid in connection
with the house with the exception of the
rent of the g-round on which the house is
being built.

MKr. Carpenter: And a sum for de-
p reia ti on.

Mr. GEORGEP: Exactlyv; hut still we
fill know that if there is a constant'
chiantre of tenants in connection with a
houpe there is a considerable amouint of
-damnae dlone by the shifting in and

shifting out of the various parties which
can hardly be appraised or brought to a
tixed sums and without wishing to make
the mneasuire in) any shape or form to
operate otherwise than for the good of
thiose it will benefit, it seems to me that
the repayment of the whole of the money
paid in by the man uinder these condi-
tions is asking a little bit more than can
hie considered reasonable. It is stated very
clearly that the only part on which there
slut!l be no refund shall be the moneys
paid by way of interest or rent. It
seems to me the Government milght recon-
sider thiat p~oint. I do not wish to make
it penal,. but I do not think the Govern-
menit should enter into the erection of
dwellings and make shifting from them
as easy as it apparently is in this House.
I think a man should have some sort of
fueling that hie has some possession in his
house, and that he cannot leave it at cap-
rice as he might do in regard to a rented
house. .1 notice with reg-ard to every
m ortage uinder this Bill there is pro-
vided a period uinder which the len 'gth of
the mortonge shall he, and it is set out
that for stone or brick houses the term
shall not exceed 30 -%ears, for concrete 20
years, and for wood and iron houses 15
year's, and yet I see no reference in a
previous clause to the repamymnent of the
capital cost of the dwelling-houise,' as to
whdether it shiall he paid by the lessee in
instalments extending over these periods.
It seems to me that these two clauses will
ha-ve to be brought into accord. There is
another matter I would like to draw the
attention of the Minister to. Tinder cer-
tainl pTovisionIS it is possible for the
board to enter into and take possession
of the dwelling of the lessee, and dispose
of it, but it does not appear, at least I
hays not been able to see it, to be im-
perative that the disposal of this house
must be to another of the same class of
occupier. It may he sold even to a
bloated capitalist.

Tme Minister for Mines: That is cov-
ered by t-he definition of the termi worker.

Mr. GEORGE: When it comes; to the
qjuestion of sale, either by private sale or
puiblic tender or auction, what provision
can be moade to prevent the property
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from falling into the hands of a person
who does -not come within the provisions
of the measure.

The Minister for "Mines: It says that
no one can hold it except under certain
conditions; none therefore can purchase
outside these conditions.

Mr. GEORGE: I would point out that
there is c!onsiderable danger even in
that. Front the mecre fact of one of these
homes being put tip for auiction it does
not follow that it will be taken uip by
som-eone else and occupied, and the State,
,especially when bad times come along,
wNould be in the same position as, any'
other owner of property when his house
is empty. Who will hear the brunt then,

__the general taxpayer I
The Minister for Works : Of course

.you hare the deposits which can be for-
fecited.

Mr. GEORGE: Let us suppose, uinder
the present conditions, the cost of buiild-
ing is protected tider the provisions of
the Bill. We all know perfectly well
that the cost of building at the present
time is probably from 25 to 30 per cent.
mnore than it was two or three years ago,
and probably double what it was 10 or
12 years ago. Assuming to-day a house
,was erected tnder the provisions of this
measure, and a slump came, as they do
come at times, it might possibly pay,
and it would pay the owner uinder this
Bill, to forfeit his deposit and clear away.
I see no provision to prevent later on;
another application coining f rom the same
person to get a dwelling erected in an-
,other part of the State. That is one of
the dangers with our shifting population,
and I think we can call our population
shifting-. This Bill is taking the respon-
sibility of building homes for the people
and we are not objecting to them doingy
that, but it is only just that we shouild
see exactly where we are going. Take,
for instance, in Kalgoorlie, or MNenzics.
or in any other goldfields town, if thjis
Act had been iinforeed 10 or 15 years ago,
there would have been a great demand
for houses at that time, buit at the pre-
sent time where would the State be in
connection with these houses I1

The Minister for Works: The State
would have had 10 or 15 years' rent from
them.

Mr. GEORGE: Would that have paid
the capital cost of the houses ?

The MNinister for Works: But what
would the value of them have been?

Mr. GEORGE: In connection with any
gold-mining boom, where the people go
right ouit back, for instance, in connection
with the Bullfinch boom, where the people
went out to Mount Jackson, 1 understand,
and it was published in the newslpapers,
that there were houses found out there
iii which thie people had left their house-
hold goods some years before, when they
left that district. We all know that in
gold fields towns something of the kind
must occur. It senms to me that the
board, and the Government, and Parlia-
ment also, will have to be careful how far
they will allow the extension of this
Matter to go. Perhaps in Perth, Fre-
mantle. or any large cities there might
not be so mu cl danger, but this measure
will apply to the -whole of Western Aus-
tralia, and, with a shifting population,
there is an element of almost certain loss
with regard to Government transactions
in this matter. I think that is about all
I desire to say, as thle leader of the Op-
position has dealt with the matter ex-
haustively. If it seems desirable that
further expression is necessary it can be
done in Committee, when we shall have
the opportunlity of speaking on the in-
dividuial clauses.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Blath) : I wish to point out, for the
informiation of the leader of the Opposi-
tion, that if any credit is doe to a mem-
ber of this House for originating the
idea of workers' homes, it is due to the
member for Forrest, because I think in
the session of 1909 hie outlined to a very
considerable extent the proposals for the
establishment of these workers' homnes,
the prop~osals upon which this Bill is
largely drafted.

Mr. Frank Wilson: In this House I
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,

and as recorded in Hansard. However,
I am not materially concerned as to who
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spoke about it. The question is as to
,who performs the particular service.
One of the objections raised by the
leader of the Opposition was in regard
to the constitution of the board, and he
seemed to infer that the objection raised
bv the Premier to the constitution of an
advisory board in regrard to railway con-
cernis could also he lodged to th-e consti-
tution of the board as embodied in this
measure, I would point out a very vital
difference.

Mir. F;rank Wilson: It takes them away
from their work.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : That
objection is quite true in regard to the
advisory board because it necessitated
travelling round the country away from
their offices, and necessitated long ab-
sence. from their offices. Under this par-
ticular proposal we can avail ourselves
of the services of the officers -who are en-
gaged in this particular work. The
supervision of public buildings at the
present time is work which is of a simi-
lar character.

Air. Frank Wilson: You cannot put
them oal a board of this sort.

The MTINT STER FOR LANDS: We
can avail ourselves of the services of the
officers.

M1r. Frank Wilson: The board can do
that.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: We
can avail ourselves of the services of the
officers by placing them on the board, o)r
one at least of their, for the purpose of
advising oni work which would be very
much of thie nature of thie work already
undertaken. by that officer. , and which will
not necessitate his leaving his office, 'or
disregarding his particular work at the
present time. Then again, there is uothin;
to prevent the appointment of officer's
already at the comroand of the Govern-
niept. who have a Particular capacity in
Irlis direction, by giving them~ a. permanent
position on the hoard. The objection to
thre P~rem~ier's argrinients aaist an advi-
surv board are certainily not tenable. The
leadier of the Opposition also refers to
the fact that certain matters will have to
be decided by the Ministers, and, as an
alternative, hie suiggests that we 9hovId

bave three trustees appointed who will
be free from some v'ague entity called
political influence. I think this questioa
of political influence is sometimes floggedl
to death.

Mir. Frank Wilson: You flogged it to
death when you wvere on this side of the
House.

The MiNTISTER. FOR LA&NDS: After
all,! Government is political influence, and
it is very udesirable that we shouild have
officers fromt departments, or trustees, adt -
ministering an important concerni, who,
by being absolutely freed of Government
control, may become ultimately out of
date and entirely out of touch with the
opinions of the people. If by political
influence is meant control by the Govern-
ment representing the people, then it is-
essential we should retain some measure
of that, or otherwvise we would have av
number of inadequate conservative insti-
tutions whichl would be entirely out of
touch with the prog-ress of the eommunity.
If, on the other band, is meant that politi-
cal influence which might be exerted from.
outside through politicians, and I take it
the leader of the -Opposition has in his
mind something of what occurs in
America, then he is not going to free the.
administration from that kind of influ-
ence by the appointment of trustees. They
could he approached just the samne in this
,way. We might lay down or prescribe a
provision that members of Pariiament
should not be allowed to approach the
trustees, but that would in no measure
prevent the trustees from approaching
memibers of Parliament, or certain indivi-
dual members of Parliament, to the ex-.
clusion of others, and exercising or ereat-
inug political influence which would he of
a very undesirable character. WVhat we-

wavi is that if there is to be Government.
or control thrroughl representatives of the
people, that it should he direct, plain, an4
±pparerrt to the people.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Make it a depart-
mit, do not have trustees.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I am
merely dealing with the argument of the
leader of the Opposition that we should
have three trustees who would he entirely
free from political control. We are-
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couistitadng a board to earry out the
adminish-afive work under the general
power of the administration which is
exercised by Ministers responsible to Par-
liament, and in their -turn resp~onsible lo
the people who-elect tihem. The questiou
of the loan proposals of the Government
is one which, of course, the Premier and
Treasurer will deal with in his Budget
speech. I hardly think this is an occasion
to deal with the point as to whether the
4 per cent. loan-

Mrf. Frank Wilson: I did not intend to
raise a discussion on the action of tbe
Treasurer in floating a certain loan. I
was pointing out that that loan would
cost the country over 4 per cent., and that
if under this Bill we were to lend the
money out at 3 per cent. we would lose
by the transaction.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : We are not lending it at 3 per
-cent.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Yes, you are.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

leader of the Opposition will look up the
provision for fixing the value on which
this percentage is based, he will find there
is ample pow~er in the Bill to protect the
board from sustaining a loss, even if we
bare to pay 4 per cent. When we are in
Committee we can point out that safe-
guard to the leader of the Opposition. We
'must also remnember the fact that in a
-number of instances we would be able to
avail ourselves of Crown lands for which
we u'ould not -have to expend money for
wvhich 4 per cent, is paid, and we could
then bring down the percentage and
average the land we had to pnrchase with
mooney at 4 per cent. with what we have
not had to pay anything& for, and so wa
could provide this general accommodation
at a.n average of 3 per cent. and still keep
ourselves on the iight side.

Mr% Frank 'Wilson: That is a very had
financial proposition.

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: The
leader of the Opposition has another ob-
jection which, after all, is nominal.
namely that where money may be repaid
by the board to the Treasurer we do not
say how the Treasurer shall dispose of
-that money. Perhaps it would be an ad-

vantage to express in the Bill just how
that money shall be utilised, hat I do
want to point out to the leader of the
Opposition that he has acquired a very
great measure of virtue since he has been
iu his present position. If he will burn
uip successive reports, of the Auditor Gen-
eral, he will find that in many instances
where we have iitilised Loan Funds,
moneys which have been repaid and
which should have gone to the redemp-
tion of those Loan Funds have been paid
into revenue. I have art instance in con-
nection with the Denmark estate, in
which the Auditor General states thar the
estale had been originally purchased
fromi loan. and that all subsequent ex-
penditure had been charged thereto, not-
withstandin'e- which a small portion of
the estate had been sold and any money
received paid to revenue. And the Audi-
tor General went on to draw the atten.-
tion of the department to the necessity
of providing some method of dealing
with, the receipts on an equitable basis,
remarkingy that it was quite apparent
that all the receipts should not go to
revenue while, on the other hand, revenue
was providing the interest and sinking
f und in connection with the loan expendi-
ture. There are other places where this
policy has obtained of paying out of
Loan Fund and placing the receipts to
revenue.

Mr. Frank Wilson:- That has been all
fixed up. You will find a minute to that
effect.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 do
not think the matter has been completely
adjusted. However, the point raised -will
he easily remedied in Committee, and I
have no0 douLbt. the Premier will readily
fall in with any reasonable amendment
submitted byF the leader of the Opposi-
lion. The member for Mfurray-Wel ling-
ton calls attention to the provision for
exempting from taxation the holders of
workers' drvellings on the leasehold prin-
ciple. I certainly think the clause
needs more careful drafting; biecause the
idea is to exempt him from payment of
tandi tax only because his payment of rent
on the unimproved value of the land is
reallly a land -tax and, therefore, he
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should not be charged again with the
statutory land tax. As we make provi-
sion for reappraisement it would be ab-
solutely unjust to charge him land tax
ovezr and abov-e the annual economical
detormi nal ion on the uinimprov-ed value
of his. holding.

Mr. Frank Wilson: You collect land
tax on other leasehold land.

The MINISTEIR FOR LANDS: Yes,
leatIse under our existing -- land taxation
measure 110 provision is made for reap-
])raisemient of leasehold rents.

29r, Frank Wilson: It oniy runs a cer-
tain number Of Years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member will remember that when
the measure was going througli I called
atlention. to that very point, and stated
that there were pastoral lessees who had
secured large holdings at 10s. or £1 per
thousand acres, which were infinitely
more valuable; and I contended that the
tax should be based on what (hose hold-
iugs "-erc worth. That is precisely the
point of view we take to-day, and in this
case, seigtat we aire making provi-
sion for reappraisenient at tile end of a
specific period, we think it would be un-
just to impose a land tax over and above
the rent annually imposed.

Arr. Frank 'Wilson: You propose to
redraft this clause?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
think it will need to be redrafted in order
to make it absolutely clear. I do not
know of any other point which cannot be
just as well dealt with when the particu-
lar clauses are before tile Committee, ex-
cept to express gratification at the gen-
endl commendation and acceptance which
has beau g iven to tile meanlre.

Mfr. DOOIEY (Geraldfon) : I rise to
support the Bill, and pa-rticularly that
portion of it coining under the head of
administration by a hoard of permanent
emiployees of (he civil servi~e, in prefer-
ence to delegating thie power to some out-
side authority. From the experience we
have had of this particular phase of pnb-
lie administration, I think we must admit
that it has proved itself a failure. I re-
member when the Public Service Com-

missioner was appointed how that ap-
pointment was hailed as one likely to
effect a great reform and do away with
a great deal of dissatisfaction existing
throughout the p)Lblic service; buit in-
stead of that, wve flid, after year-s of e::-
perienc, that tile position is rather ac-
centuated than otherwise. Then it was
argued that if we appointed a Comnmis-
sioner of Railways instead of a general
mianager as we thien had, it would effect
a preat reform and give gzeneral satisfac-
tion. As far as my experience goes, I
can only come to the conclusion that as
the administrator of an important de-
partment he has been a failure. For
these reasons I commend the Government
for having dealt withl the matter in the
Bill in the way they have done, keeping
it well within the control of the Minister
ill charge of the department. Seeing
that it is a. new measure of an experi-
mental -character I think it is just as
well to keep the administration under -the
control of tile Minister, and so subject to
the criticism and influence of the House.
In regard to the remarks of the member
for Murray-Wellingnton about the
houses and land, and in respect to the
possibility of a community or locality
going down,' there is this to be said: that
no matter what undertakcing of a public
character we initiate, there are always
certain possibilities to he considered. If
certain public necessities are requtired the
Government hare to meet them and pro-
vide accommodation in many ways, and
if tile pla5ce happens to go down there is
a certain amount of loss entailed. If the
clses are not sumffeiently elastic to give
power to a hoard to satisfy themselves
that the commulnities referred to by the
mernhnr foy Mnrrav-Wellin-tnn re net
snffiiently stable, I think d iscretionary
power should be given to the board to say
,whethier t(le investment is or is not suffi-
rienflv safe. I think these little bones
shouild not disturb members' minds in re-
gard to tile tzeneral and ulltimate success
of tis mleasuire.

Question put And passed.
Bill read a second time.

[.Mr, Speaker resumed the Chair.]
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BIL--C OLL!L !.A LES VALIDA-
TION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

T. Walker), in moving thle second read-
ing, said : This is one of I he trecessary Bills
occasionally passed by this Chamber. I
may mention that the member for Collie
should have introduced this Bill, bur as
there are some objections to a measure of
this kind being in elmarge of a private
member, I have undertaken the introduc-
tion, of it. It is for the purpose of yali,
dating certain rates imposed by the Collie
local board of health, for the xear ended
the 31st October, 1910.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Why did the rates
require validation?

The ATTOJINEY GENERAL: There
was somec doubt as to the mnethods of im-
position, as to ceit tam formal ikeis ha1ving
been complied wvith. The rates have been
collected and no objection was offered to
them, and] it is to avoid the possibility
of future litigation that it is desired now
to have this Bill passed. I therefore
move-

That the Bill be now rearl a second
tinie.
Mr. TAYLOR (Mount TMargaret) : I

take it from thre very few remarks wade
by the Minister in introducing this Bill
that it is merely to validate some action
by the municipality of Collie, acting as
a local board of health, with respect lo)
thme collection of rates. I presume from
the necessity of this Bill that they had
no authority to collect the rates, but there
has been very little explanation of the
measure, and it is just as well that one
should know what it meanis. I know that
in the past measures of this kind have
been passed through this Chamber. Local
bodies have collected rates, believing they
had authority under the Act to do so--

The Attorney General : In this case they
had the right to collect the rates, but did
not formally comply with the Act.

Mr. TAYLOR : Yes. and to prevet
litigation on the p~art of those who, though
not dissatisfied when they paid the rates,
yet having later found out that all the
formalities had not been complied with,

felt injured and t hreateire, -1. -.Ate in-

stances legal proceedings, validating Bills
have been brought forward. In such cir-
cumstances as those Parliament has
ri.-'htly passed Bills to validate the rates
and I take it that this Bill is on all Corns
with tihose inst an'ces I ime muentioned.
That being so, I intend to support the
second readin..

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

Ta Comitjtee.

,\rt. Holinani in the CThair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Validation of rates:
Mr. NANSON: This was a general

validation of rates, but the Attorney Gen-
eral had not informed members in what
lparticular the Colle municin' ality had
failed to comnply withI the provisions of
the Municipal Corporaitions Act or the
Health Act. Perhaps it wvould be just as
wvell before actually passing the Bill
through Committee that members shou!i
be informned of thre reasons which had
made the measure necessary. There wvas
some danger in giving validation for a
rate struck, when the Commit tee were i-i
entlire ignorance of the causes rendering
the validation necessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
measure had been originally in charge uf
tile member for Collie, who had informed
him there had been somec mere lack of
technical fornmolity, such as the issue of
the rates on .i pairticular day and at a
particular time. There was nothing, radi-
cally informal or illegal, but some anegi-
gence on the part of the council, acting
as the board of health, had made it ques-
tionable whether, if thie matter wvere tested
in a court of law, the imposition of the
rate would be held to be legyal.

Mr. Taylor: Is there any litigation
pending9

The ATTORNEY GENERAl : Not so
far as hie had been informed. The rates
hadl been collecied and the measure was
only for the I rp-ose of settling a doubt.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
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BILL- SHEARERS' ACCOMMODA-
TION.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 30th November.
Mr. Hohman in the Chair; Mr. Me-

Donald in charge of the Hill.
Clause 2-Savina-:

Mr. FRANK WILSON moved anl
amendment-

That the following wvords be added
to stand as Paragraph 5:-"'o the
shearing of sheep in any city, town. or
in unicipality."

Those words were taken from the Vie-
toirian Act and provided for tile con-
tingency of shearing being done in a ton
or municipality. In some Eastein States
schools of shearing were established in
the towns or on the showv grounds. There
was some experimental shearing, (lone ofl
Ilie show pround in ibis State, and be
understood that there was a school of
shearing at North Fremnantle. The
amendment would obviate the necessity
for prooiding accommodation for sharers
in those circumstances.

Mr. INcDO'NALD: So far as lie was
concerned there would be 11o objection to
the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as aimended agreed to.

Clause 3-Definition:
Mr. FRANK WVILSON moved an

amendment-
That the definition of "shearer" be

struck (,t with the view of inserting
another definition.

It was his intention, if these words were
struck out, to move another definition
which was taken from thne Victorian Act,
with the exception of the last four words
referring to aboriginal natives.

Mr. Taylor: Those words are really
objectionable here.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It was thought
by those interested that the definition lie
would propose was much clearer than the
one in thle measure, and that the definition
in the measure would possibly cover peo-
ple "'horn it was not intended to cover.
For instance, a station hand, might hap-
pen to be about the shied, and he would

consequently come tinder the definition of
shearer as provided in the measure.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was possible that in
Victoria the last four words dealing with
aiboriginal natives mighit he applicable,
because there were not so many natives
there who were following thle occupation
of shearers. but in this Stale hie was led
to believe that there were malny employed.
So far as the other portion of the pro-
posed amendment was concerned, there
would be noe objection to it. He was not
awaire how shiearing was carried onl in
Western A ustralia, but lie was familiar
with it in three of the other States of the
Comnmonwealthn. There the shearer was very
easily, identified. because he had to sign
.an asrreemlent with thle squatter as to thle
price hie would receive and the conditions
nder which hie would work. The shearer

was defined by common practice.
Mr. Frank Wilson : But we want to

include it in the Act.

Mr. TAiYLOR: It was to be hoped the
lat four words of the proposed amnenid-
ment would not be p)ressed, unless it was
the desire of tile member inl charge of the
Bill to see them included.

21r. Frank Wilson: Is it necessary to
provide them with the same accommioda-
tion 7

Mr. TAYLOR: It 'vas necessary to
provide them with everything that was
provided time white man.

M1r. McDonald: They provide white
aind blacks wvithi the same acconmmodation
onl some stations.

Ifr. TAY LOR : They certainly* did not
provide them with accommodation under
thme same roof.

Air. McDONALD: When shearing
was not in progress thme matter would
have nothing- whlatever to do with
those wvlo were interested: all they
were concerned about was when the
shea ringl was in progress, so whether
time words were inluded was not material.
Tile objection raised by the member for
Sussex that somebody wvho might happen
to be amboiut the shearing, shed being mis-
talien for shearers was quite ridiculons.
There was imo desire to countenance the
aboriginal native at all, and with the ex-
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ception of those words, he would he con-
tent to allow the proposed new definition
to take 1he place of that which appeared
in the Bill.

Mr. MALE: It seemed necessary to
have (lie four concluding words relating
to the aboriginal natives, and hie failed
to see why the member for Gascoyne
should raise any objection, more cspci-
ally if hie did not desire to Countenance
natives at all. Not mentioning anything,
about the natives wvo:ild bring themn under
the scope of the measure,. and it was to
prevent thc white men being accoinno-
dated with the intives that the leader of
the Opposition wished to include the
words, h * substituting the definition lie
had suggested, which would make (lie posi-
tion clearer.

Mr. GAR DINER : The four conclud-
ing words relating to the aboriginal natives
were objectionable. Members of the As-
sem-bly were not desirous of perpetuating
that systemi of slavery% which had existed
for a considerable timne, and1 if these words
were inserted in He clause it would be
iuip.d that we tolerated the efnuploinent
of aborigines in shearing sheds. Some
stations in the 'North-West empl~oyed no-
thing but niatives to (10 their shearing, and
if wve inserted this clause as proposed it
would be by inference allowing these peo-
ple to think that members were in favour
of the employment of natives for shearing-
purposes And other station wvork.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. FRANK WVILSON moved a fur-
ther amendmrent-

That tie following definition at
"serr be inserted-"Shearer pieans
any per-sont employed in or about a
shearing sited in? the shearing of sheep
or in work connected therewith, but does
not include a person who is employed on
the holding 0on tclnch the shearing shred
is situate wchen the shearing is not in
progress nor does it include any meam-
ber of the employer's famnily, or any
nborigival, natire.")

Mr. A. E. PIESSE moved an amend-
ment to the proposed definition-

That after the word "faily" in the
last line !he words '-wool clussers or ex-

perts quartered and dining apart from
shearers" be inserted.

It was understood thait the member in
charge of the Bill had 11o objection to the
amlendimenit.

M1r. TAYLOR: There wtas no necessity
for the amendment. These persons never
did remain in the same quarters as tim
shearers.

Auni idmen t (Mr. Piesse's) passed.
M1r. TAYLOR moved a further amend-

nient-
7/hat the words in the proposed de-

finition of s/tearee 'oQr any aboriginal
vative" be struck out.
Hlon. H. B. LEIPROY: It must be

borne in mind this definition would apply
throughout the Bill. There was no ctues-
dion of slavery in regard to the aborigines
in this country. but there wvere a number
of peolple in Western Autstralia who emt-
ployed natives for shearingr and paid the
Union rate of wages to themn. Was there
anly necessity to provide that a naitive
who was paid as well as the ordinnry
shearer should have aecommodaliion pro-
vided for lin?

Mr. Green: Where Itwas this? Give an
instance.

Roil. H. B. LEFROY: In his own ease.
There were miany places in Western Ans-
trahia where nfltflves ware emiployed as-
well as at 'his own place, and there was no
reason to compel the emplloyer to put uip
accommodation for these men who did not
require it. These aborigines came to a
station with their wives and families, they
had tents and vehicles and they camped
on the station. South of the M~urchison
aill were farmers, ti& squatting, element
was being elimlinated from that part of
Western Australia, but there was a num-
ber of people who had sheep and abori-
gines went about from11 Place to Place and0
were employedl. Members should not ob-
ject to aborigines being employed at this
work if they wvere willing to work and
were paid the prop~er rate of wvages.

Mr. Green : Thlere WaIS an objection to
their being employed for nothing.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : That was
foreign to the issue. This definition would
work a hardship to some people. The
word "shearer" included the aboriginal
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native under the Bill because the only
person exempt was the Asiatic. In the
North-West ann employer might have 10
or 16 shearers and amongst them several
aborigines, and should this employer have
to put uip separate accommodation for
both classes of shearers-' The object of
the amendment wvas to make an aborigine
not a shearer under the Bill, anti there-
fore accommodation would not have to he
provided for him. It was absurd to force
persons to put up accommodation for
people which would not be used. In the
interests of the sheep owners and not in
any wy inter-fering wvith the shearers, the
wor'ds should not be slruck out.

I-Ion. W. C. x-NOWIN: The member
for Moore stated that anl aborigine native
was a shearer and vet lie wished to have
anl aborigrine native s;truck out of the Bill.

Mr. 'Nanson: Only in regard to accom-
i nod at ion.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: In the first
place the member for Moore was not
agreeable to the aborigine being included
as a shearer and at the same time he said
that the aborigine was a shearer.

Mr. TAYLOR: If the definition of
shearer as printed tith the words wich
had been added was carired then, if au
aboriginal. was employed, other sheaiin~g
accommodation would have to be Provided
for that native. That was the abject of
thle amendment so lie understood. He
desired to Place the aborigines if em-
ployed at shearing on the same level as
other shearers, as. in that case the abori-
gine would not be employed, for it must
be understood he was not inl sympathy
with the employment of aborigines.

M1.r. Frank Wilson :The white shearer
would be inconvenienced if txvo aborigine
shearers were allowed to occupy [ie same
accommodation as the white shlearers.

'Mr. TAYDOR: Unless the spirit of the
white shearer had deteriorated since ibe
(Mr. Taylor) was one of them, they wvould
see to that aspect of the question. He
was credibly informed that the shearers
in the North-West had no aecommodati-In
provided for them, and lis Bill was
brought down so that the squatter should
provide adequate and decent accommoda-
tion. There -was a large number if

abrgines employed at shearing, and he
was informed these men received nothing.
If the employer had to provide accommu)-
dation for the native shearer he would not
employ him. There was certain work
that anl aborigine could do better than at
white man but it was not shearing sheep
or laborious -work. As far as tracking,
and huntingp stock were concerned the
aborigine was all right, lie was preferable
to I he white manl unless the white man
was wvell schooled in that line of work. If
the strik-ing out of the words would di6-
courage the emiployer from having abori-
g-ine shearers then lie (Mfr. Taylor) would
be glad.

Mlr. FRANK WVILSON: It was all
very well for the hon. member to indoilge
inl heroics as to thle aborigines. The hon.
n2eniber wanted to give aborigines the
same accommodation as the white manl,
-but the aborigines would not use the same
aceommodation. They would not live in
the quarters with the white mnen. They
travelled round the stations with their
families,' and in some instances camped
all (lhe year round onl squatters' stations.
Certainly the squatter got their services,
but often bad to keel) the whole tribe.
Was it in the interests of the white
shearer that where an aboriginal was em-
ployed thle station owner could order the
aborig-ines to sleep in the room with the
white shearers? By striking out the
words as the member for Mount Mar-
garet proposed, it would legally give the
stat ion owner the power to order that.

iere was no desire to do anything wrong
in connection with the natives. The State
providted for these natives better than
most of thle Stales of thle Commonwealth;
anld ouir Squatters, taking them all round,
were generous towards the natives. In
fact, many squatters kept whole tribes
the whole year round when they would
rather have natives off their statins.

Mr. UNflERWOOD: When squatters
did not want nig-gers they would not have
them there. It was a fact that squatters
got their sheep shorn by natives at about
a qluarter of what it would cost by em-
ploving white men. In many instances
the whole of the shearing was done by
natives-, and it was astonishing to hear
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ie memiber for Moore claim lie paid
union rates to aborigines. It was the first
time hie (Mr. Underwood) had heard] of
a man even pretending he was paying
union rates to aborigines.

Hon. H. B. tefroy: I hope the hon.
nienber does not wish to insinuate I do
not.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD wouild not doubt
the hoi., member's word, but there were
many who w'odld. Members' desire was
that the aborigines shoald be considered
as shiearers. The natives might be a con-
quered race, but it was uip to members to
see that they got fair conditions and had
fair accommnodat ion provided. As the
Bill stipulated for a certain number of
shrearers to be employed before the ac-
commodation. provisions of the Act wvould
apply, by employing natives with a few
white moen the squatter could avoid the
provisions of the Act, Should the words
the leader of the Opposition wished to
remain in the definition he retained, and
a station employing four white shearers
and eight native. shearers would not be re-
quired to provide accommnodation. It
was necessary to fairly consider the posi-
tion of the natives. People employed
them practically for their tucker, and the
State spent thousands of pounds a year
in keeping thenm when they became old
and unable to work. The tale about
squatters keeping large tribes was to A
great extent a romance. Asa general
thiing the squatters employed the natives
so long as it Paid them to do0 so. When
it no0 longer paid them, And when tire
natives could not earn tucker and
clothes, the aborigfines had to go out into
the tush, where, in the North-West. mill-
,ers And prospectors 'gave them tea. and
sugar. The amendment should be struck
,out as a step towards dealing with the
whole aborigines question. which, later
on, should be considered and dealt with
in regard to all its phases. At any rate,
where aborigines were shbearing they
should be counted as shearers.

Amendment (31r, Taylor's) put and
passed.

Amendment (to insert new definition
as amended) put and passed.

Mr. FRANK WILSON moved a fur-
I ;.e amieinmeot-

7/tat the definition of "shearing
shed" be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu,-" Shearing shed
mneans any shed or building used in the
shearing of sheep or any operation
connected therewith."

This also was taken from the Victorian
Act. The words in the Bill were rather
superficial and not required. The Vic-
torian words were a better definition.

Mr. McDONALD: The amendment
proposed to strike out the words "scour-
ing, sorling or pressing wool." If passed
ihe result would he that no aecom oda-
tion need be provided for men employed
in this work. The object was to save
expense to the squatter, while the la-
bourer could put uip with "pot luck."
The definition should remain as printed
ini the Silt, because, though there was
little scouring or sorting clone about wool
sheds now, undoubtedly before long this
work would form part of the work per-
formed during the wool season or a
little afterwards.

31r. FRANK WILSON: One must
take exception to thie expressions of the
hion. member. The lhon, member was
most unfair to others, as men of his
class always were, being unreasonable
and unfair. 'Members. could simply stand
hack and oppose the Bill tooth and nail
if they wished to ignore the rights of
the shearers, but their principles were to
do justice to all men. Because someone
proposed a definition acceptable to the
unions of the Eastern States, the hon.
member commenced to claim that the ob-
ject was to do the uitmost to injure the
shearers.

Mr. Taylor: Under the amendment no
scourers or sorters will ct accommoda-
tion.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Because they
had Already accommodation when scour-
ing was done on the station, which did
not occur in many instances. He did
not care whether members accepted thle
amendment, but it was a reasonable sug-
grestion taken from the Victorian legis-
lation. Tt would have been much better
had the hon. member left the Bill for
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discussion between the squatters and the
shearers' union. The union had never
asked for such a IBii. In fact, it was in-
tended to discuss the whole measure at
a conference next year. It was unfair
to charge members of the Opposition with
wishing to do an injury to the shearers,
merely because an amendment had been
moved which was accepted in Victoria
and elsewhere.

Mr. McDONALD: There had been no
intention of being unfair, but why
should Cte wool scourers and pressers be
debarred from the rights of aecommo-
dation'? As to the contention that con-
ference had not discussed the Bill, it was
nearly two years since the conference
held by representatives of thie pastoral-
ists' association and of the union, and
there was a clause in the agreement
which distinctly staled that full and 1310-

per accommodation should be provided
for the men engaged. It was 'veil known
that the agreement had not been carried
out in the northern parts of the State,
while it had not been satisfactorily car-
ried out dowvn in the South-West, ICC-
though it was to be admitted that in one
instance down there the best accommoda-
tion in Australia was to be found.

Mr. TAYLOR: If the leader of the
Opposition struck out the definition of
shearer and shearing shed, and inserted
the amend-ment he desired, lie would cer-
tainl 'y remove those employed in sorting
and pressing. He hoped the hon. mem-
best had no desire to remove the sorters
and pressers, who should be provided
for in the same way as the shearers.
Why should the employer expect those
enigaged in scouting to live tinder worse
conditions than the other employees? At
the time when the industry in the East-
ern States was in the stage it had now
reached in Western Australia the condi-
tionis prevailing in the Eastern States
were much the same as those existing in
Western Austrailia to-day. We therefore
had the advatage of knowing what had
happened in the Eastern States. And
why should we not make use of this
knowledge, and see to it that the condi-
tions in our own State were levelled up
to reasonable requirements? He hoped

the leader of the Opposition would not
pin his faith too closely to something
which was wholly inadequate to the re-
quirements of Western Australia.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The amend-
went stated that the shearing shed meant
any shed or building used in the shearing
of sheep, or in any operation connected
therewith. If pryessing were done in that
shed it wva an operation in connection
with the shearing of sheep, and so, too,
was the scouring; consequently the pro-
visions would apply to those operatives
j ust as much as to the shearers. The in-
tention of the amendment was that the
provisions of the Bill should not apply
to a place where they engaged in nothing
but the scouring of wool. It would not
cut out any fian employed about theo
shed. The Victorian Act, the latest wve
hnd iu reg-ard to the accommodation of
sheatrers, contained this very amendment,
which had been given mature considera-
tion in the course of the debates in the
Victorian Parliament. He was sorryv that
any hon. member on the Ministerial side
should have said that hon. members op-
posite were desirous of being unjust to
the employees.

Mr. DOOLEY: Having heard mem-
bers on the Opposition side it seemed to
him that it was a question of six of one
and half a dozen of the other. Where,
then, was the necessity fo~r adopting a
n ew clause which was not so explicit as
that in the Bill!

Mr. GREEN: It was just possible that
the amendment might be loaded. In the
clause in the Bill certain avocations were
noted, such as scouring, sorting and pres-
sing, but these were not included in the
amendment. It left a suspicion that some
legal objection might he raised to exclude
these particular workers. Moreover, he
had failed to discover any definite rea-
son why the amendment should have been
moved. For these reasons he intended to
oppose it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, pat

and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Sufficient accommodation in

other building:
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Air. FRANK WILSON moved all
amendment-

That paragraph 2 of Subelause 2 be
struck out, and the following words
inserted in lieu: -"Proper and sufficient
accommiodation (is regards sleeping
room shall mean not less than 250 cubic
feet of space for each shearer sleeping
in any room or apartment. Provided
that the requirement shall be deemed to
have Ibe,,7 sufficiently comnplied with if
the shiea rers are provsided iou/s tent ac-
eomsmodotion jo the satisfaction of the
inspector."

The rem~oiI tor the aniCndiflert was, flrst

of all, not to compel separate rooms to be
constructed, which hie held would be de-
trinientai to tilie health anad comfort of the
men, and secondly to enable tents to he
utilised to the satisfaction of the inspector.
The first portion of the amendment was
taken from [ie South Australian Act of
1005, aid the latter portionl from Chaise
1.4 of the recently passed Victorian Act.
In Sout h Australia provisi ou was mace
for 240 cubic feet for each shearer, and
in Victoria 250 cubic feet. file member in
chargye of thle Bill, lie knew, objected to
the lntt er portion of the amendment deal-
ing with tent accommodation, but t hast bon.
bon. member's statement, that the men were
all against tents, wvas hardly borne out at
the conference between the pastoralists
and the representatives of thle union, when
Mr. Buntine, one of thle vioe-ps'esidents of
tie union, said that none of the 'lien wvould
object to good duck tents, two men in each.
This provision had not been objected to
by the Labour members in the Victorian
Parliament, and hie hoped that the member
for Gascoyne would accept the amend-
ment.

Mr. McDONALD : So far as thle con-
ference between the shearers and the pas-
toralists was concerned, he had already
admitted that one of the men had spoken
in favour of the uise of tents, but that
gentleman had been sorry ever since be-
cause the men had given him a rough
time.

,Nv. Frank Wilson: Why?

Mr. McDONALD: Because tents wvere
most uncomfortable, as the honl. member

would know if lie had ever slept in a tent
after a harmd day's shearing ; shearing was
the hardlest work a mni could a nderlake.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Have you ever
worked in a ballast pit?

-Mr. McDONALD: Yes, but not at
shearing.

Mr. Mfale: Why did the men not ac-
cepit thle accommodation provided for
them, and take tents in preference?9

1M1% McDONALD: Had there been any
such instance?

Mr. aqle: What about Mr. Butcher't
rHo made that statement.

Ill% McDONALD: All Mr. Butcher's
cubicles had been filled, and that gentle-
man objected to tents. The member for
Moore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy) kad stated
that the owner of a station in Kimberley
might have only twvo rooms for himself,
anmd yet igh-lt have to put up 8 rooms for
32 shearers; what an anmomaly it was, that
the squatter should haive to erect S rooms
for 32 shearers, when lie required two
rooms for himself! The space of 860
cubic feet per man was asked for in the
Bill, and that provision in Quenslanld was
considered fair. The members of thle Opl-
position were suggestiing that thle shearers
should he content with 250 cubic feet each.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Only in a large
room.

M)r. McDONALD: Surely a, man re-
quired as much air to breathe in a large
room as in a small room. So far as tents
were concerned tile men objected to being
obliged to spemnd the whole of their Sat-
urday afternoon and Sunday in tents; in
fact, tent acconimodation wvlerever it had
been tried in the North-West had been a
failure, and had been condemned by both
shearers and shed hands. He might also
make it known that they stood out for
360 cubic feet of air

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member for Gascoynie had stated] tha~t all
men were dead against tents, yet Mr. But-
clher, wbn owned a station which was re-
comnised as one of the best fitted stations
ini thle State--

Mr. McDonald: The second best.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Butcher

staled that only this season some of his
employees had asked for tents that they
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milght pitch in the bush; that showed that
the men did not object to that accommnoda-
tion. Mr. Gooch stated that last season
some of the shearers refused to go into
the buildings erected for them, and asked
for tents, and the reason was that some
of the mcii played cards, some smoked,
and some read late, and others did not.
Were the Committee to accept the state-
mient of the lion. member that the men all
objected to tents,. and not attach any
weig-ht to the statement of the pastoralists
that mien in some eases had asked for
tents? Surely the lion. member could ac-
cept what had heen accepted in the Par-
liamlent of Victoria, without opposition,
viz., that tents, subject to the approval of
the inslpector, should he regardedl as com-
plying with thle accommodation require-
mn ts?

Mr. Mansie: Are the climiatic condi-
tions as bad in Victoria as here9

Mr. PRANK WILSON: The climatic.
conditions iii Victoria, with its sudden
changes of temperature, were very much
worse than they were in thle North-West
of this State.

MTr. S. STUBBS: If Mr. McDonald
insisted on the clause as printed hie mig-ht
be doing an inijustice to many of t ne
shearers in the North-West. 'Manyv of the
stations there had no timber within miles
of their property, and the owners would
be compelled to utilize corrugated iron,
and lion, members could well understand
what it meant to go into an iron shed
after a hlot day and heavy work. He felt
certain that a tent would be preferable to
such iron sheds. The Committee surely
did not intend to compel pastoralists to
earn' timber 200 or 300 miles, inland.

Mr. McDonald : They carted their home-
steads in.,

'Mr. S. STUB3BS: 'Many of them re-
gretted having done so because white ants
had eaten a number of tine houses down inl
recent years. Tents would supply much
more comfortable accommodation than
would be provided if the clause as printed
were to be insisted upon.

Mr. MALE: It was his intention to
support the amendment which made pro-
vision for supplying tents instead of
other accommodation. The member for

Gascoyne referred to the question of
liigin Kimberley. Would not thle

honourable member, when hie had finished
work, rather go into a nice cool tent
than. into nothing more or less than a
hot oven. The thing would be absolutely
impossible. The honourable member
could not possibility live in iron rooms
in the tropics, especially when it was con-
sidered that shearing started in the
middle of March. It would be im-pos-
sible for men to settle comfortably in-
side these iron buildings. Instances
could be given where men had asked for
tent aceonmnodation. Reference had
been made to shearers' delegates. He
(Mr. Mfale) had spoken with delegates
and others and one had expressed thle
opinion that in the hot part of the State,
he would prefer to live in a tent every
time than in a building. He (Mr.
Male) did not say- that buildings should
be done away with altogether, but pro-
vision should be made that tents might
be used in those parts where it would be
advisable to use them rather than a pro-
perly constructed building.

Mr. LANDER: It was to be hoped that
the clause would be allowed to stand as
it was. It would be a very different
thing for the squatter to define what a
tent really was. The honourable member
who introduced the Bill deserved credit
for having done. so ; the only regrettable
thing was that the step had not been
taken years before to protect not only the
shearers but the ronseabouts and wool
sorters.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY:- The mem-
1)er for Gascoyne ought to ac-
ceptI the amendment with regard
to tent accommodation. So far as
the 260 cubic feet of spate- was
concerned he did not think that was sfi
cient; hie would jprefer 360 cubic feet and
if thle lion, member accepted that increase
hie mighlt also accept the provision with
regard to tent accommodation. This
question would not remain in the hands
of thie squatters; it would be for the in-
spector to decide -whether it was proper
tent accommodation.

Mr. GARtDINER: The clause should
be permitted to stand as it appeared in
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the Bill, Those members who had
spoken could bare no conception of the
climiatic conditions of the various parts
of the State, particularly -where s-hearing
w1as car'ried on. The hon. member for
Ximberleyv knew that at times in his elec-
torate tile1heat was most oppressive, aiid
probably in the course of a few days
there would be heavy rainfall and violent
-winds which would make tent life abso-
lutely impossible. He knew where
shearers had refused to live in the
accommodation provided as it was
absolutely inadequate. In almost all in-
stances bushmen who were -workingv at
shearing-, followed a most arduous occu-
pation and they preferred other kinds
of dwellings than tents. From experi-
ence lie knew that tent accommodation
'would he ciuite useless in many parts
of this State, chiefly where shearing was
cariied on.

Mr. B. J. STLUBBS : As one who had
no experience onl shearing stations or
aniunz shearers lie was particularly
Struck with the fact that members who
bad had experience on sheep stations and
shearing sheds had expressed their
opinion that tent accommodation was not
proper :iteonmaodation for a mnan after
he had completed his work. There was
a point, however, which had been lost
sight of. There -was another sub-clause
which stated that suitable flooring must
be provided in these dwellings, and it
-would be realised that it would be prac-
tically impossible to provide suitable
flooring in a teat. The very fact that
this -was put into the Bill showed that it
was intended that the structure 'was re-
quired to be of a permanent nature. In
the two States where the bulkc of shear-
ing in A ustralia was carried on, so far as
could be gathered, tent accommodationl
-was not considered sufficient. Tent ac-
commodation was provided for in the
Victorian Act but in Victoria the clima-
tic conditions -were undoubtedly differ-
-ent from those of the North-west of this
State or of New South Wales or Queens-
land.

Mr. M.1ale: In what way9
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: In Victoria they

dlid not get the very extreme heat which

was experienced in the NYorth-west of
W~est Australia, nor the severe tropical
rains and the severe winds. Moreover
there was no proof that the provision
about tent accommodation was inserted
in the Victorian leg-islation without op-
position.

Mr. Thank Wilson: I was informed
there was no debate.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: From the expres-
sion of opinion by those members who
had practical experience the clause
should be allowed to remain as it was
printed.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clauise put arid passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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